Date:
To,
The Branch Manager,
ICICI Bank,

Dear Sir/Madam,

Subject: Credit in non FCRA account number ____________.

This has reference to the funds in favour of ____________________________ (specify Name) for the credit of <currency, amount> only, into account no. ____________ with your branch.

We confirm that the amount is received from ____________________________ ("name of Remitter").

The amount is being received from the Remitter in relation to ____________________________ (Specify the purpose)

We confirm that the amount is not a “Donation/ Foreign contribution does not have any element of “Donation”/Foreign contribution and represents ____________________________ (specify the purpose). The amount received is not in violation of any of the provisions of the Foreign Contribution (Regulation) Act, 2010 or the Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and any rules, regulations or orders made there under.

For ____________________________ (Name of entity)

Authorised Signatory